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The LookySHD is a magnificent addition to the universatly
known and revered Looky range. The original Looky was
the first handhetd device to incorporate a centratty
[ocated camera atong with a handte for convenient use.
The new Looky5HD incorporates a bright, vibrant and
intuitive touch screen producing superb crystal clear
images and exceptionat brightness utilising the touch
interface on the 5" screen.

Whitst embracing the future we have been carefut not
to lose sight of the features that made previous Looky
models so successfut- With this in mind we have stitt
retained the handte, wh'ich now has a dual purpose:
the handle atso contains the battery. The handte can
be easity removed for your convenience when the
Looky5HD is not in use, and atso reptaced once the
battery eventuatty deptetes. The handte system atlows
for you to bring atong an extra charged handte as back
up if you shoutd require it.

The Looky5HD is the most advanced yet simpte to use
portabte magnifier on the market and incorporates many
other exciting features in one compact and sleek design.

Rehan Etectronics takes great care to manufacture our
products in a sustainabte and environmentatty friendty
manner. A[[ products are produced and tested in our
eco friendty facitity based in Co-Wicktow, lreland. Our
facitity is designed to be a tow carbon construction with
emphasis on naturat materials, occupant heatth and
energy efficiency.

Main Specifications of the Looky5HD:
. High bright TFT with touch
. 5 inch screen diameter
. HD resotution of 720p
. Camera Focal Depth of 5cm to infinity
. Magnification of 2x to 20x
. CVBS connetion atlows connection to standard TV's
. Mini HDMI output for connection to HD TFT's or

standard TFT's with HDMI connection
. Use time of up to 3 hours
. Easy removabte battery pack
. Extra battery packs avaitable
. 2 photograph modes
. 10 high contrast modes
. Viewing modes can be enabted/disabted according -

to the user's needs
. Freeze function (freezed frame can be

and panned)
. Far view function
. Foldabte handle
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